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General News
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Term 2 has come to an end. We would like to wish our learners,
parents/guardians and staff a restful, happy and safe July School
Holiday. Term 3 starts on Tuesday, 19 July. See you then!

OBITUARY: JANET NDLOVU
It was with great sadness that we reported on the passing of Janet Ndlovu,
one of our Grade 8 learners, on Sunday, 5 June 2022.
The following insights were given by some of her teachers:
“Since joining the Parktown family, Janet has touched many lives in various ways.
She emulated kindness, empathy, and radiated light to everyone around her. Her
gentle and beautiful mannerism was experienced by her closest friends, peers and
teachers. She displayed motivation and persevered through many difficulties. Staff
members commended her work ethic and dedication to improve. She was adored and
loved by her classmates. Her beautiful spirit will be sorely missed.”
As a school, we have offered and provided counselling to any learners or staff
members who felt they needed it and we have been in close communication
with her family, providing them with counselling as well. The family are not yet
ready for us to do any kind of memorial at school as yet, and we have respected their wishes. As soon
as they are ready, we will do something at school to honour the memory of Janet.
Our sincere condolences go out to her family, friends, and classmates.
May Her Soul Rest in Peace.

STAFF FAREWELL AND WELCOME
It with sadness that we say farewell to Mrs Rodriques, our Data Administrator. Mrs
Rodriques joined Parktown High School for Girls on 1 April 2007 bringing much
needed expertise and knowledge in managing the various aspects of the school’s
data base. Her understanding of school systems and her ability to streamline the
various processes have proven invaluable in assisting us to be more efficient and
more innovative. In addition to managing the data, including all learner and staff
data, as well as the academic marks process, Mrs Rodriques has also been
responsible for setting up the timetable, which is a very complicated process
based on the size of the school and the number of subjects we offer. She is a problem solver, and
nothing is every too much trouble. We thank her sincerely for her years of dedicated service.

Mrs Rodriques and her family are emigrating to Portugal, and we wish them everything of the best in
this next phase of their life.
As a result of her departure, we would like to welcome Mr Mongwa who is taking over as our new Data
Administrator. Mr Mongwa joined us on 1 June 2022 and has been undergoing a period of training. He
has impressed with his knowledge and skills, and we look forward to seeing how he can further
improve our data management systems.
We are also excited to welcome Miss Thomas, an old girl from 2017, who has joined the team in the
Finance Office. Miss Thomas will be taking over from Mrs Forrester as the general finance clerk,
including the running of the school shop and the old girls’ liaison. The reason for this is to allow Mrs
Forrester to undergo some training to take over from Mrs Williams, who will be retiring within the next
year, in the position of Finance Manager.

AWARDS ASSEMBLY
At the assembly held earlier today, these awards were handed out. Congratulations to the following
learners:
SPORTS AWARDS
Full colours
Rachael Steven
Cross Country
Andisiwe Ndema
Netball
Half colours
Leah Cornell
Daniella Monyepao
Tumishang Masola
Emma Botha

Cross Country
Netball (re-award)
Netball
Netball

UNIFORM (PANTS)
As some of you may know, we have been through a process of introducing
pants into the school uniform. This was a long process as we had to consider
designs, colours, practicality and the uniqueness of our uniform. We are
pleased to report that we are now at a point where the pants will be available
in the uniform shop from the beginning of Term 3, for R260 per pair.
The pants are not replacing the tunic (learners can still wear the tunic as it is
currently being worn); the pants will provide an alternative to the tunic. The
pants can be worn throughout the year (should the learners choose to do
that).
Summer
Winter
Blue tunic or khaki (beige) pants
Short sleeve white shirt (tucked into pants)
Jersey (short or long sleeve) and/or blazer
(optional but long sleeve jersey must be worn
with blazer)
Black shoes and white socks
Hijab or headscarf (Muslim learners) with the
khaki (beige) pants OR with the blue tunic and
blue pants.

Blue tunic or khaki (beige) pants
Long sleeve white shirt (tucked into pants)
Jersey (short or long sleeve) and/or blazer
(optional but long sleeve jersey must be worn
with blazer)
Tie
Black shoes and white socks

Hijab or headscarf (Muslim learners) with the
khaki (beige) pants OR with the blue tunic and
blue pants.

Tracksuits may only be worn if the maximum temperature is predicted to be 14° or below.

Odilo: Parktown Girls’ Unlimited Learning Platform
Have you had the pleasure of indulging in Odilo?
We are into the third month of free access to approximately 40 000 titles in the form of eBooks,
magazines, audiobooks, videos and courses via the Parktown Girls’ Odilo media centre which is
available exclusively to our learners and their families. Unfortunately, fewer than 200 members of our
school community (which consists of at least 1200 members plus their families) have made use of the
platform so far.
We take this opportunity to encourage you to download the Parktown Girls Learning App from your
app store. Log in using your daughter/ward’s admin number (found at the top of her official school
timetable), using the password PHSG@1234 (or your daughter/ward’s password, if she has created
one). You and the members of your family may download the app on up to six devices. I am sure you
agree that this is an offer that you can’t refuse! Use your downtime this winter holiday to choose a few
titles from one or more of the carousels on the app to indulge in reading, listening or learning
something new. While you’re doing this, let your daughter/ward know what
reading/listening/viewing/learning experience you find enjoyable on the platform. Let’s make this an
opportunity to engage with the members of our families while we learn together! Odilo has so much to
offer every individual member of our school community no matter what their learning style.

Do you have a query? Don’t hesitate to contact Mrs C Bremner: bremner@parktowngirls.co.za
For more information on Olido, please click on our d6 link below:
https://downloads.d6communicator.com/downloads/resources/277_resource_6256959b0b2f42556902
21.pdf?1655879378

THE INKWENKWEZI TINNED FOOD AND BLANKET COLLECTION
A heartfelt thank you to every member of our school community who supported our campaign to bless
the people of the Inkwenkwezi Primary School community in Diepkloof, Soweto this winter, by sending
tinned food and/or blankets to school with their daughters/wards.
Our hearts are warmed by your generosity and the love that you
show in the action of support for our campaign. These actions are
significant and convey an important message of solidarity amongst
humanity; however, in giving in this manner, significant lessons of
generosity and care are taught to our learners; this is invaluable. To
everyone who participated this year: we cannot thank you enough.

Dates to Diarise
24/06
26/06-08/07
19/07
22/07
23/07
29/07
02/08
02/08
04/08
08/08
09/08

Term 2 Ends
School overseas trip
Term 3 starts
GDE Online Admissions for 2023 open at 08h00
First Aid Competition
Reports emailed
Life Sciences Olympiad
Natural Sciences Olympiad
Parents’ Evening (Grade 8 and 9)
School Holiday
Women’s Day (Public Holiday)

Academic News
WORLD SCIENCE SCHOLAR
A big congratulations to Laura Helling in Grade 9 who has
just been accepted onto the World Science Scholars
programme. She has been selected from many international
applications to participate is this one-year course. World
Science Scholars is a small group of international high school
students with extraordinary mathematical talent and provides
them with an unparalleled opportunity to apply their abilities
to unexplored disciplines. Guided by world-renowned
experts, Scholars examine the ways that advanced
mathematics skills can be applied to solve complex
challenges in a wide range of multidisciplinary fields.
According to the programme archives, Laura is the first
student ever to be selected from South Africa. We wish her a
meaningful and enriching year as she participates in this
learning community.

SIEMENS ENERGY HACKATHON
Four Grade 11s took part in the inaugural Siemens Energy Hackathon on 26 and 27 May. They had
this to say about the event:
“The Siemens Energy Hackathon was a truly beneficial and once-in-a-lifetime experience. We went in
unsure of what to expect and it did not disappoint. After some presentations on electricity generation in
SA, and a small lunch, we were thrown into the deep end and told to come up with a solution to
transition away from coal as a raw material in electricity generation in Mpumalanga Province, while
taking into account the effects, risks and positive outcomes of the solution, in order to reduce carbon
emissions. The challenge posed to us required critical thinking and collaboration. In between the hard
brain-work, we played very fun mini games like building a tower out of spaghetti and marshmallows
(which we won by 4 cm). Although we faced several snags, we were able to come up with a unique
and well-thought-out solution.

At the end of day 2 we nervously presented our solution to judges and our fellow competitors. After all
the hard preparation, brainstorming and research we were awarded 2nd Place overall for the concept
we came up with. This challenge highlighted the importance of teamwork and perseverance.”
Shristi Bickram summarised: “I could not be prouder of my team and what we achieved! I am grateful
that I was able to experience this wonderful opportunity and broaden my horizons.”
Ashleigh van Niekerk added: “I thoroughly enjoyed the Hackathon and the intellectual stimulation it
gave me. Talking to engineers and coming up with a well thought out solution to a big problem, as well
as the effects in terms of economic, socio, agriculture, etc., was very interesting and much enjoyed.
Food was also very, very good.”
Emily Maher noted: “This was a brand-new experience for me. When the time came for the
presentation our nerves were through the roof.”
Nina Freeman reflected: “The Hackathon was a unique experience that I will never forget. I loved
learning about different forms of energy generation and doing it with the people that I did made it so
much better. The Hackathon formed friendships that I am truly grateful for. Thank you, Ms Field for
transporting us and the team for being such incredible people to work with.”
Mrs Field relayed: “The judges commended the team on having a very academic approach while one
of the organisers wrote that ‘they had impeccable insights and perspective on renewable energy
generation’. I was very proud of how they finished the task despite enormous time constraints.”
Ashleigh van Niekerk, Nina Freeman, Shristi Bickram and Emily
Maher with their 2nd Place awards

Tower-building mini
challenge

Hard at work

On arrival

GRADE 9 VOLUNTEERISM PROJECT
The first term ended with some twists and turns, loops and knots and many holes as the grade 9’s
started their practical task for term two.
To get them to truly understand
the meaning of volunteerism
they were asked to crochet two
20x20cm squares, to practice
and then to finally make a scarf
that was 20x160cm. There was
surely not a day that went by
that you would not see a grade
9 learner furiously moving with
a hook in one hand and a ball
of wool in the other.
It must be said that not all
articles were made to the
specific measurements but the
thought and effort of handing
over something that was
handmade and that took time is what counts. The articles that are to specification will be going to the
67 Blankets organization. The squares will
be sewn together to make small blankets
while the scarves will be given out as is and
some sewn into bigger blankets.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank
all the grade 9 learners of 2022 for taking up
this task and completing it to the best of
their ability. May it warm your heart to know
that you may have helped keep someone
else warm this winter. “One kind word can
warm three winter months” ~ Japanese
proverb
Article by: Mrs Hunzinger
Grade 9 Co-ordinator: Ms Mtshazo

STEM MentHER PROGRAMME
Congratulations to Aaliyah Cassim,
Rumaysa Mayet, Kudzoyashe Ravengai
and Amber Schofield who have been
selected to be part of the STEM MentHER
programme. This programme is being run
by the University of Johannesburg to
support young women to pursue their goals
in the STEM fields of study (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics).

Cultural News
FESTIVAL OF EXCELLENCE IN DRAMATIC ARTS
WOW! Our FEDA cast really
put on an excellent
performance at the FEDA
competition last week Saturday (21
May 2022). Despite the cold
weather, the cast was in high spirits
as everyone was excited to get
onto the stage and perform! Our
technical rehearsal was interrupted
due to loadshedding but the cast
and crew handled this with great
maturity. When the power returned,
the directors demonstrated good
leadership as they kept the cast
focused and the technical crew
worked efficiently to get the job
done just moments before the audience walked into the Lesedi Theatre! The performance captivated
the audience as messages around the realities of human trafficking were centralised. The adjudicator
thoroughly enjoyed the production,
emphasising how sensitively we handled
the stories of victims and survivors of
human trafficking. Samukelisiwe
Shabangu received a special mention for
her comic skill as well as her commitment
to her role. Sindisiwe Mbele’s singing was
also mentioned as a highlight of the
production. We are so proud of everyone
who participated in our production this
year, you represented Parktown well!
Final FEDA results were announced. Well
done to Parktown High School for Girls on
the following achievements:
• Certificate of Excellence for Best
Chorus
• Nomination for Best Chorus
• Certificate of Merit for Original
Script
• Certificate of Merit for Physical
Theatre

The FEDA cast will be performing in the
Franklin Player's & Friends One Act Play
Festival on 29 July 2022.

PUBLIC SPEAKING: TERM 2
BEST SPEAKER COMPETITION
We recently hosted our annual Best Speaker competition - an
internal competition where students compete with individual
speeches to place in their respective junior and senior categories.
An MC from our junior competition, Oratilwe Mapota wrote about
her experience: “Public speaking has taught me to get out of my
comfort zone and try new things, and MC’ing was one of them.
Being an MC for the Parktown best speaker competition was a great
experience as I got the opportunity to lighten the room from all the
nerves of the speakers.”
Congratulations to our winners:
Senior: 1st place: Atiyyah Ballim, 2nd place: Ilham Acoob, 3rd place:
Zakiyyah Paleker
Junior: 1st place: Zainah Akhalwaya, 2nd place: Mosa Motselebane,
3rd place: Mariam Muhammad
Fantastic job to all the learners that spoke on both days
Your speeches were spectacular!
Photographed: Zainah Akhalwaya (winner of the Junior Best Speaker)

PPP DERBY DAY
We recently participated in the PPP Derby Day hosted by Potchefstroom
Girls’ High School. The winner of the junior individual category (public
speaking), Aisha Aboobaker, wrote about her experience:
“Derby Day is a day I wouldn't want to forget. Whether it was the
stunning Potch school grounds or the feeling of astonishment when my
name was called out as the winner, it was a beautiful experience. The
sportsmanship between intense matches was heartwarming and put
things into a new perspective. Work hard, play hard. Thank you for giving
me an opportunity that I will surely strive for again next year.”
Photographed: Aisha Aboobaker with her prizes from Derby Day

YOUNG PERFORMERS AWARD (EISTEDDFOD 2021/2022)
Report by Ilham Acoob, Captain
Grade 10 learner, Lwandile Xaba, went through to the semi-finals of the National Eisteddford where
she performed exceptionally well:
“The National Eisteddfod competition was definitely an experience of learning and growth. I feel truly
blessed to have had this experience in my life as I had the opportunity to learn more about this activity
I adore so much: public speaking.
As I listened to the many other speakers , I realised how much I enjoy watching students speak,
voicing out their opinions with the uttermost confidence. This kindled a fire in me to walk up on the
stage and say my speech like I had officially decided my life belonged there:on the stage, speaking to
an audience, sharing my passion with them. Five minutes has never felt so long in my entire life , but
as soon as I finished my speech I was relieved that I was finally over, but I also felt slightly nervous as
I watched the judges gather their final thoughts and write their final remarks.

A few weeks later I was chosen for the semi finals which incorporated the
stronger, talented and most confident speakers all competing for one
thing, a spot in the Finals. As I went up to speak , I thought of my school,
my amazing public speaking teachers and my fellow public speaking
teammates. It only felt right to make them proud and I strongly believe I
did.
The National Eisteddfod stands as one of the most inspiring and
educational competitions I have ever participated in. I definitely learned a
lot about myself and my abilities as well as the views and opinions of
others. I would definitely encourage all to join as I believe, WE ALL HAVE
SOMETHING TO SAY!”
Photographed: Lwandile Xaba

Congratulations to all our public speakers! Whether you won a prize or
not we are so incredibly proud of each and every one of you for just getting up and making your voices
heard. We hope to continue to see you thrive and we are behind you every step of the way!

Sport News
CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Ashleigh King who competed in the Ekurhuleni North Ringball Association trials.
She has been selected for the Girls U17 Team. We wish you luck for the upcoming competition;
Parktown is behind you every step of the way.
CROSS COUNTRY
The Cross Country season has ended on such a high, with the best results Parktown has ever
achieved. 3 individual senior runners, 4 individual junior runners as well as both our Senior A and
Junior A Team placing in the top section of league races which qualified them to represent their District
at the Inter-District Running Meeting. These results are fantastic; Parktown Cross Country can be
extremely proud.
For the last meeting of the year, the
individuals Inter-district race, the runners
from Parktown Boys joined us for a bus
trip to the venue. This was a chatty and
excited bus full of talented runners.
Thanks to Parktown Boys for joining us
and creating a fun vibe for the final race.
Not only have we achieved at the top
level, but each and every Parktown runner (even if not at the top of the league) has grown and
excelled throughout this season. We are extremely proud of every single runner who has braved the
cold early mornings and pushed through the burn of the uphill runs.
A huge thank you to Mrs Hayter, the TIC of
Cross Country who puts in an enormous
amount of energy and time to ensure that
the sport is well organised and continues to
excel. Thank you to Coach Michelle who has
taken our Cross Country to a new level with
professional coaching. Thank you to Mr
McArthur who continues to provide a wealth
of knowledge and guidance for our runners.

Thanks to the staff who assist Mrs Hayter on morning and
afternoon runs and encourage our runners to reach their
potential, as well as the staff, parents and learners who
have helped with marshalling at the time trials.

HOCKEY
The Hockey season is almost over; the U14’s, U15’s and 2nd Team have concluded their seasons with
the last match against Beaulieu College. It has been a very busy term with 15 different fixture days.
Well done to every player who has put in effort and commitment to the sport and their team; they have
learned a lot and have improved their skill level tremendously.
We wish the First Team and U16 A Team luck for their biggest and final tournament of the year, Pullen
and Howell, which will take place on 23, 26, 28, and 30 July. This tournament involves the top teams
from all over the Gauteng Province. There is an A section and a B section with approximately 20
teams in each section.
Hockey skills sessions will continue in Term 3 (out of season), and the Parktown 5’s League will start
towards the end of term 3.
A huge thank you to Mrs Pautz, the managers, the coaches, and the umpires for all the effort, energy,
and passion that has gone into this season. Hockey is a very big sport with over 100 learners
participating, and this takes a lot of time to administer successfully.

SOCCER
Our Soccer teams have had a good pre-season and will start with their season and league matches at
the beginning of Term 3. On 25 May, our First Team played a friendly warm-up match against
Ferndale High School which they won 8 – 0.
We look forward to cheering on our Soccer teams and watching them go from strength to strength.
We wish our First Team luck for the JVW Tournament that they are participating in on Saturday 25
June 2022. If you would like to come through and support us, the match schedule will be posted on the
D6 Communicator – Resources – Sport, as soon as we have received it. The tournament is taking
place at Steyn City School.

ROCKIES
On Sunday, 12 June, Parktown co-hosted the 5km Fun Run of the Big Rockies Gerald Fox Memorial
Race. Rockies Running Club annually hosts the Gerald Fox Memorial Race which is sponsored by
Discovery and forms part of the Discovery Vitality Series. The race includes a
21km, 10km, and the 5km fun run. 2 years ago, after our Parktown Fun Run
at the JHB Zoo, Rockies asked if we would like to partner with them for the
5km so that they could focus on the 21km
and 10km.
Due to the Covid-19 lockdown and
restrictions, the past 2 years have had
very small runs, many tickets being sold
for the virtual races, etc. This year was
the first time we have experienced the
Rockies Race in its true form, with
thousands of runners from all over.
Mrs McCreesh and Miss Whyte setting up the route the day before
Race pack collection early in the morning - the calm before the storm

For 2 days before the race, we hosted the race pack collection and last-minute entries at Parktown.
This was a big job and we were grateful to have some of the Rockies runners come through and assist
us. Parktown was also used for extra parking on race day. Two of the Parktown buses were used for
shuttles to and from the race start points between the various venues.

On race day, Parktown had to manage everything there was to do for the 5km fun run. Last-minute
race pack collection was handled at the race start which was at Zoo Lake Sports Club, which started at
6 am, and our marshals set off to get ready in position at 06:15 am. Approximately 1000 runners were
participating in the Fun Run alone which we meant we had to be very organised and have our wits
about us.
This event took a huge effort from a large team of people. A huge thank you to the staff, coaches,
learners, and parents who assisted on the day. Not only did you arrive at Zoo Lake Sports Club in the
freezing cold at 6 am but everyone completed their role with enthusiasm and a smile on their face.
Cheering on the runners as they came past was great fun, and it makes it all worthwhile, especially
when it is done for a good cause.
Leah Cornell and Mrs
Jurgens

Mr Onofri and Chiara Onofri

We do not yet know how much we will receive from Rockies as they are still finalising their profits from
the run, but we are expecting approximately R40 000 to put towards our school sports programme.
This will make a huge difference towards the projects that we have lined up going forward. The money
that the sports department has fundraised in the past has gone towards covering some external
coaching costs and equipment orders such as balls and bibs.
We are working towards additional goals e.g. lights at the top
netball and tennis courts.
Kaylee Hayter, Mrs Hayter, Miss Mnyembane and Jade Freeman

Our next fundraiser is the Parktown NEON Night Run which
will take place on Friday, 29 July 2022. Please do support; this
will be an evening full of fun for the whole family. Keeping
Parktown Sport at a high level is important to us. We do need
funding to keep our sport strong and developing. We will need
some help with marshalling, if you would prefer not to take part in the race but would like to get
involved.
If you have any questions, or would like
to volunteer your assistance on the
night, please don’t hesitate to email
Mrs McCreesh at
mccreesh@parktowngirls.co.za

Mrs Megom about to blow the horn and start the race

Mrs Forrester and Mrs Williams helping with
race pack collection early in the morning
on race day

Uniform Shop
Please take note of the updated
Exchange Policy as of Term 3.

Parents’
Association News
This term was a very quiet term for
the PA but we did have fun with the
Code Blue Mystery and the Easter
Egg Hunt. The learners enjoyed solving the Code Blue Mystery
and were excited that something unique and fun was
introduced. Many learners asked for more smaller fun events
like the Code Blue Mystery and Easter Egg Hunt. If you have
any ideas or suggestions please contact Kumarie on
0825773126.
We still have many Code Blue Raffle forms outstanding. Please
remember to send these in as soon as possible. We won’t be
able to do the draw until all the forms have been submitted.
Thank you to all those who have submitted their forms; we are
extremely grateful for your support.
Last year our funds raised was used to renovate the stands at
the soccer field. The renovations were recently completed and
they look stunning. (See photo on next page)

The funds raised
this year will be
used to upgrade
Lalapanzi.
Lalapanzi is the
home for some of
our maintenance
staff who live on
the property and
it’s in dire need of
a renovation. Our
maintenance staff
play a very
important role in
our school and
we appreciate
them enormously.
Anyone who has met them will know that they are always willing to go the extra mile and no task is too
difficult for them. Our funds raised so far are R300 000 and we are positive that with your support, we
will raise the amount needed for the renovations.
Our Golf Day is booked for
23 September, at the Parkview Golf
Club. We are looking for players and
sponsors. If you have any contacts
please refer to the flyer for more
information.

THE SCHOOL ACCEPTS OUTSIDE ADVERTISEMENTS. WE ARE UNABLE TO TAKE
RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE NATURE AND QUALITY OF THE SERVICES OFFERED

